
Planmeca Compact™ i3
Smart, swift and flexible



 Functionality and 
flexibility for everyone
We believe that great ergonomics, a smooth workflow and ease of use should be 
a necessity, not a luxury. The small, swift and clever Planmeca Compact™ i3 dental unit 
is a smart choice for any dentist looking for a space-saving solution. The flexible 
movement range of the unit’s delivery arm allows both right- and left-handed 
dental professionals to work comfortably in any position.

Simplicity without sacrificing efficiency
Planmeca Compact™ i3 has been designed to simplify everyday 
dentistry. Easy to learn and easy to use, it is equipped with an 
intuitive touch panel that guides you in your preferred language. 
Thanks to the simplicity of the unit’s design, external infection 
control procedures are also easy to perform. The unit can be 
customized to individual preferences and upgraded with the 
features of your choice, such as an integrated intraoral scanner.

From right- to left-hand use in 10 seconds
Planmeca Compact i3 can be switched from right- to left-hand 
use in just 10 seconds simply by moving the instrument console 
— without having to move the operating light. This makes it a 
practical solution for all clinics where several dentists use the same 
dental unit and space is limited. 

From right to left in 10 seconds



A swift and space-saving solution 
Planmeca Compact i3 is a truly flexible dental care unit that fits 
into any clinic layout. Due to its slim design and narrow backrest, 
the unit offers plenty of working space around it, allowing your 
team to work comfortably whether sitting or standing. The small 
instrument console can be positioned above the patient, making 
it easier to maintain an ergonomic position throughout the day. 
The unit’s swivel function can be used to make fine adjustments 
according to your preferences.

A practical choice especially for large clinics with 
several users 
The unique Planmeca PlanID™ sign-in system allows dentists to 
access their personal settings instantly from any dental unit with 
a simple flash of a card. This helps clinics maximize their resources 
and utilize their equipment flexibly, since units no longer need 
to be assigned to specific users. All usage information is stored 
in the Planmeca Romexis® software — this way, large clinics and 
chains can benefit from knowing when, how and by whom the 
unit has been used. 

A truly flexible dental unit
• From right to left in 10 seconds

• Wide delivery arm movement range

• Plenty of working space on every side

• Comfortable working positions from 9 o’clock to 3 o’clock

• Swivel function for fine adjustments

Ideal for both two- and four-handed dentistry



Planmeca Oy designs and manufactures a full line of industry-leading dental equipment, including 3D and 2D imaging devices, 

CAD/CAM solutions, dental care units and software. Planmeca Oy, the parent company of the Finnish Planmeca Group, 

is strongly committed to better care through innovation, and it is the largest privately held company in the field.
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Follow us on social media!

Planmeca

Romexis
all-in-one software

From right to left in 10 seconds ✔

True symmetry in instrument console positioning ✔

Compact in size — fits perfectly even into smaller spaces ✔

Over-the-patient delivery arm with balanced instruments ✔

Over-the-patient delivery arm with hanging tube 
instruments ✔

Interchangeable plug-and-play instruments ✔

Streamlined design without bowl ✔

Only one column for delivery arm, monitor and 
operating light ✔

Planmeca Solanna™ operating light for perfect visibility ✔

Planmeca PlanID™ sign-in system for instant access 
to personal settings from any location ✔

Integration with the Planmeca Emerald™ 
intraoral scanner ✔
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